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Like my old radio DJ days, I have “current,” “recurrent,” and “gold” categories for my books. 

Within those categories on my shelves I tend to group books by topic and/or by author. Some bookshelves are for recurring use, like 
Bible study resources. Other shelves are for inspiration. 

The “gold” shelves have books I’ve found so valuable that I refer to them often and just cannot part with them. 

PS—One shot shows that I have a few extra copies of First Time Dad handy to give away.        
[Why, thank you, John, for that offer!  Send a note to peg@ambaa.com if you’d like a copy of John’s book!]

John Fuller

Welcome to My Bookshelf!

“

Since Ambassador stepped back into serving Focus on the Family over a decade 
ago, one of the greatest delights has been the privilege of reporting to John Fuller 
(VP of the Audio team at Focus) in those responsibilities.

While a talented on-air host for the program and an author himself (see below!), John 
is also an enthusiastic student of the communications industry.  Husband to Dena and 
dad to six grown kids, John is also a constant encourager to those who know him.

And we thought you would enjoy a peek at his library as we continue this series!

ON
FOCUS

”

Did You Know?
The “family” of Focus on the Family radio features includes all of the following— be sure to check our website for details or contact 
Rebecca@ambaa.com for clearance!

Focus on the Family
Daily 28:30 & Weekend 55:00 & 27:30

Providing families with biblically-based 
everyday insights on marriage and 
parenting.

Focus on the Family Minute
Daily 1:00

Helpful advice and insight for how to 
strengthen marriages and raise kids on 
the right path.

Radio Theatre
Weekly 28:00

Where classic stories come to life on the 
biggest screen of all... your imagination!

Plugged In
Daily 1:00 & 2:00

Giving families the tools to navigate 
and understand the world of popular 
entertainment.

The Boundless Show 
Weekly 26:00

Helping young adults grow up, own 
their faith and date with purpose.

Adventures in Odyssey 
Daily & Weekly 25:30

Presenting the stories, characters and 
situations kids love... and the values that 
parents appreciate!


